ESCRS INDUSTRY SATELLITE SYMPOSIUM

ANTERION –
Better Solutions by Accuracy
Anterior Segment Diagnostics and Biometry

Findl, Gundersen, Gjerdrum, Gatinel

Friday, Oct 8, 2021, 3:45-4:45 pm

RAI Amsterdam, Hall 11 and online

For more details see reverse.
ESCRS INDUSTRY SATELLITE SYMPOSIUM

ANTERION —
Better Solutions by Accuracy

Prof. Dr. Oliver Findl, Hanusch Hospital, Vienna, Austria
Validated precision and accuracy

Dr. Kjell G. Gundersen & Dr. Bjørn Gjerdrum
IFocus Eye Clinic, Haugesund, Norway
Reproducible outcomes in difficult eyes

Dr. Damien Gatinel, Rothschild Foundation, Paris, France
Screening for subclinical corneal ectasia with SCORE Analyzer

Uncover biometry: www.anterion.com